High Power Microwave (HPM) induced surface flashover is investigated in order to gain a better understanding of this phenomenon and reduce the limitations it imposes on transmitted power levels. This work builds on previous testing using a magnetron producing 5 MW for 4 µs at 2.85 GHz. Both the previous and current experimental setups are designed to produce a flashover on the high pressure side of a transmission window without the influence of a triple point. Limitations of the previous experiment included a maximum power of 5 MW and a pulse rise time of 50 ns. The current HPM source is an experimental virtual cathode oscillator (vircator), the output of which has been extensively characterized. The vircator is capable of producing 50 MW peak for 100 ns with an adjustable frequency from 3 to 5 GHz and a rise time of < 4 ns. The dominant modes of the vircator and magnetron are the circular TE 11 and rectangular TE 10 modes respectively, with the major electric field component in both setups normal to the direction of propagation, yielding comparable field geometries at the transmission window. The experimental setup permits the study of factors including gas pressure, composition, temperature, and air speed. Diagnostic equipment allows the analysis of power levels and flashover luminosity with sub-nanosecond resolution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Significant study has been devoted to high power microwaves (HPM), specifically the production and transmission of HPM. HPM are of great interest to several fields of applied physics and engineering, including radar and directed energy systems [1] . HPM are commonly produced in a vacuum environment prior to transmission through a waveguide structure prior to transmission into the open atmosphere. An interface is needed to isolate the vacuum or high pressure insulation gas from the atmosphere. Surface flashover often occurs at these interfaces as the HPM pass from an insulating medium into a transmission medium more prone to breakdown, such as atmospheric air. Flashover can also occur at these interfaces in vacuum, often initiating near the field enhancing triple point, which marks the intersection of metal, dielectric, and vacuum. By consuming power during the formation of the flashover and reflecting subsequent HPM back to the source, and possibly damaging it, surface flashover is a major limiting factor of microwave power levels that can be successfully transmitted.
Significant study of volume breakdown at microwave frequencies in air and the mechanisms involved has been performed and substantial publications document the findings [2, 3] . Previous research has also investigated dielectric surface flashover in vacuum with and without a triple point, describing the multipactor discharge at low pressures and the transition to gaseous discharge at high pressures, which is the process currently under investigation [4, 5] . Recent testing of HPM surface flashover at atmospheric pressures without a triple point using a magnetron has shed light on additional processes that come into play in the presence of gas and the effects of varying such parameters as pressure and temperature [6, 7] . The present research uses a virtual cathode oscillator (vircator) with comparable conditions, but with higher power and a shorter pulse length such that flashover occurs on the order of tens of nanoseconds. Previous research into breakdown on this timescale has been performed in volume [8] and across a surface [9] under DC conditions, though these results are comparable with flashover at microwave frequencies.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The test apparatus is designed to produce dielectric surface flashover using HPM without the influence of a triple point, which would inject electrons and enhance the electric field, thereby dominating other processes involved. The diagnostics and testing chamber are developed to measure flashover delay time, or the time from HPM excitation to initiation of surface flashover, and its dependence on gas composition and pressure, as well as for future testing on temperature, and air speed.
A. HPM Source
The HPM source used in this experiment is a vircator developed at the Center for Pulsed Power and Power Electronics at Texas Tech University and capable of producing > 50 MW peak power with a pulse length of 100 ns and a variable frequency from 3 to 5 GHz [10] . In its current configuration, the vircator produces a ~20 MW pulse centered at 3 GHz with a shot to shot variation of ~0.2 GHz. A detailed discussion of the construction and operation of the vircator can be found in ref. [10] . An 8-stage Marx generator, which produces a ~350 kV pulse, is combined with a pulse forming line and oil filled peaking gap to generate a 60 ns HV pulse to drive the vircator.
B. Waveguide/Exit Flange Geometry
The vircator is connected to a cylindrical waveguide configuration that produces a cylindrical TE 11 mode, which is comparable to the rectangular TE 10 mode used in previous HPM surface flashover research. The HPM is transmitted through an aluminum waveguide into a breakdown chamber, see Fig. 1 . The 90° elbows in the waveguide are required due to dimensional constraints. The waveguide is filled with Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF 6 ) at ~1.8 bar in order to prevent unwanted breakdown. Schedule 40, 2 inch pipe is used for the waveguide due to its inner diameter of 52.5 mm, which allows single mode propagation from 2.6 to 3.4 GHz. Flashover occurs on the outside of the window separating the SF 6 within the waveguide from the atmospherically controlled interior of the polycarbonate test chamber. The dielectric window material used in this testing is polycarbonate, though previous testing has indicated that other plastics yield similar results [7] . The dielectric window is held in place using plastic screws so there is no metal in the vicinity of the flashover. A field shaping gasket is also used between the exit flange and the inside of the window to reduce field enhancement at the triple point, preventing breakdown on the SF 6 side of the window. A more detailed explanation of the design and function of the field shaping gasket is given by Edmiston [11] .
C. Diagnostics
Diagnostics are implemented to measure delay times and power levels. E-field probes are located on the waveguide at a right angle to measure the rf field inside the waveguide. These probes are SMA bulkhead connectors, built into the waveguide such that the protruding center connector is flush with the inside of the waveguide. A receiving horn antenna is located outside the chamber to measure the HPM transmitted past the window, see Fig. 1 . These signals are measured directly using an oscilloscope with a sampling rate of 20 GS/s, instead of a diode detector traditionally used at high frequencies. This configuration allows for direct measurement of the HPM signal but, due to its high frequency, the sampling rate is not quite sufficient to resolve the exact location of the peak of every cycle, so some undersampling of the signal occurs. A polynomial curve is fitted to the peaks of the power waveform, and then averaged such that only the points with power above 90% of the maximum are included, which mitigates the effects of under sampling.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Typical Waveforms
Typical waveforms from the top E-field probe and horn antenna are shown in Fig. 2 . The first plot depicts waveforms without breakdown and the clear correlation between the two signals is clearly observable. The second plot depicts the waveforms of a shot in air at 5 torr where surface flashover occurred. At -46 ns, when flashover occurs, the antenna signal abruptly drops in magnitude, while the E-field probe signal continues until the end of the pulse. This behavior is explained by the developing plasma, which absorbs and reflects the incident HPM such that it is no longer transmitted to the receiving antenna, though it is still incident on, and measured by, the waveguide probe. This behavior allows for the straightforward determination of a flashover delay time by measuring the time between the HPM signal rising above 10% of the maximum and the antenna waveform dropping in magnitude such that it significantly deviates from the probe waveform. Obviously, a flat top HPM pulse at a single frequency would be preferable, however, the experimental vircator exhibits frequency chirp and temporal fluctuations in power, cf. Fig. 2 . In order to reduce the affect of this fluctuating, non-square HPM pulse, effective delay times are calculated by measuring the amount of time the horn antenna signal is above 20% of the maximum power.
B. Pressure Dependence
Testing over a range of pressures it is evident that the delay time increases with pressure, see Fig. 3 . This agrees with trends observed in previous research, simulations, and literature [2] [3] [4] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Above 90 torr, flashover only occurs intermittently and closer to the end of the HPM pulse. It can reasonably be extrapolated that a 50 ns, 20 MW pulse can be successfully transmitted in to an air environment at pressures down to 140 torr, which corresponds to an altitude of approximately 12 km, from this particular geometry. 
C. Power Levels
To correlate E-field probe waveforms to power levels, a network analyzer and amplifier were used to excite a WR-284 waveguide section at 3 GHz. The WR-284 waveguide was then connected to the experimental setup using a custom rectangular to circular waveguide adapter. The response of the E-field probes is recorded over a range of input powers. These values were then used to calculate a square relationship between waveguide power and probe voltage:
where waveguide power is in watts and probe voltage is in volts.
D. Effective E-field Determination
Having a calibration curve for the E-field probes, a relationship between waveguide power and the E-field across the window is needed. Ansoft HFSS simulations are developed for the experimental geometry to determine this relationship. The resulting calibration equation is:
where the E-field across the window is in volts/cm and the power in the waveguide is in watts. This equation is then used in conjunction with Eq. 1 to calculate the Efield, in the breakdown region across the window, from the voltage measured by the E-field probes.
Finally, the value of the E-field at the center of the waveguide is used to calculate the effective E-field, E eff , using:
where ν c is the collision frequency of air. ν c varies with pressure such that (ω/ν c ) 2 is only significant at pressures below ~ 30 torr. By calculating the effective E-field and plotting the effective E-field divided by the pressure vs. the pressure-delay time product, this experiment can be directly compared to previous testing and literature. Fig. 4 shows the E eff /p vs. p*τ data from the current experiment [12] , compared with previous experimentation using a magnetron HPM source [11] and with curves from Felsenthal [8] and Gould & Roberts [2] . Figure 4 . Effective E-field divided by pressure vs. pressure multiplied by delay time. [12] While all of these curves lie relatively close together, there are significant differences in experimental setups that account for differences in the data. Yee's experimental setup [13] differs significantly from that of the vircator in that it is volume RF breakdown with a preionization source. The Felsenthal curve [8] likewise has significant differences in that it is unipolar breakdown with a pre-ionization source, but the Yee and Felsenthal data are in the same E eff /p range as the vircator data and the datasets do lie quite close together.
The most straightforward comparison can be made with the window flashover data from ref. [11] . However, this data set has a rise time almost as large as the entire pulse length of the present experiment. Therefore, a break in the transition from the vircator data in Fig. 4 to the magnetron flashover data is not surprising, also keeping in mind that the vircator flashover data suffer some from the relative shot-to-shot power fluctuations in the current experimental setup.
It also needs to be emphasized that the vircator and magnetron experiments both generate HPM surface flashover without a triple point or artificial pre-ionization sources. As noted, they do differ in pulse length, power levels, and pressure ranges, resulting in the magnetron occupying a lower E eff /p range [7] . Nevertheless, it is believed that the flashover mechanisms for the two experiments are similar and suggests that they can be used in tandem to study these mechanisms across a broad spectrum of power levels.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An experimental setup was constructed to study HPM surface flashover using a vircator producing ~3 GHz, 30 MW, for 60 ns. A receiving horn antenna and E-field probes are used to measure delay time and power levels. A trend of increasing delay time with pressure is clearly observable, and E eff /p vs. p*τ data falls within what has been previously observed in literature primarily for HPM volume breakdown. Though there is some deviation due to the lack of an ideal square pulse waveform, variance in the HPM, and differences in the experimental setups. Future work will include larger sets of data, a study of the effects of temperature and air speed, and comparison with breakdown at 4 GHz.
